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Qom` Our answer to thf;“(4o7,,,tte" euzlit to Imv, sat-

isfied its editor, dint we do not believe " Peonpvlvania

interests," in uny danger "deF•iruction." The

President will act in accordance with his inaugural
reltletbieation, we have no doubt, and more will not -be

requise.d at his bands by the people. W can soy
Wily, however. that we are as much devoted to “Penn-
sylvania interests," as the "Gazette" can he, and we
will stand by them without faltering. But, we are

that the bend of the Treasury Department, in

some form, has expressed an opinion that the Tata
of 1642, will require modifications. If such is the fact.
the idea is not original with him; Mr Cloy, it will be
remembered, in one of his letters written before the
election, said that the q'arV of" IC-I'2 might be (11

fective in its details, and so, ought to be modified.
'IL/is declaration of M Clay did not alarm the editor
—he said nothing then about the "destruction of
Pennsylvania interest s"—but afterwards, "went 11S

far as he that went farthest," in support of tiny gen-
tleman. After ardently supporting the very man just-
ly with unsettling the Tariff policy of the
country, the editor has the modesty to interrogate us

as to our future course? We have seen no evidence

in the ''G,lzette" of repentance for having supported
the man that in 183:2, opened up the dangerous ques-
tion of the Tariff, bing the whole business of

the nation," and ruinously effecting' Penn: in-

tetestot." It will be time enough, we opine, after he

has publicly expressed regret for his own course, to

interrogate its as to what we will do if certain things,
. notdreamed ofby us, should come to pass.

NVe might, with as much propriety, ask he editor

of the Gazette, whether he would support Jthn Tyl< r,

for the Presidency. if placed in nomination I,y the
Whig party. The Gazette is just about as likely to be

called upon to make a decision in the matter of Mr.
TYLER'S nomination, as we are in the case embraced
in hia interrogatory.

DEATH OF Was. STEWART AT TUE DALTisIoHE

PENITENTIARY.—\9e announced a few Jays ago. says
the Baltimore Atom lean Republican, that the death
of Wm Stewart, crmieted of the murder of his
father, was daily expected. Ile closed his mortal

existence on Saturday morning, about 11 o'cleck.—

The young man has been confined in the Iklar)land
penitentiary not quite seven years, it being about that
time since the awful deed was perpetrated, which
caused his arrest and subsequent conviction ofmurder
in the 2d degree, which consigned him within those
solitary walls for the term of 18 years. His health
was doubtless broken before entering the institution,
as we learn he has been delicate all the time he has

been there, inclined to a pulmonary affection,—which

disease has at length sent Lim to an early grave.—
Stewart has proven a most excellent prisoner.

He told Mr Roberts that he bad not, directly or in-
directly, particpated in the murder; and that the first
intimation which he had that the foul deed had been
done, was through the officers who wrested him nt

the steamboat, on the day he returned front the East-
ern Shore. Ile was asked ifhe suspicioned any per-
son of being the perpetrator, and after hesitattog a

short time, said, that he had himself been arrested on

suspicion, tried on suspicion, and convicted on sulti-
cion, and as he was about to appear before his Chel,

and in view of the great suffering's that he had under-
gone, be would not let the name of the suspicioned
party pass his lips. for fear that he might be as inno-
cent as himself.

JEFFERSON COLLEGE, CANNoNSDURGIi learn
from the "Ariel," that tha• [icy. BoNERT BAIRD. D.
D., of New York, lets yit•ldr,l to the ins dation of the
Alumni of this institution to address them at the ap-
proaching commencement. The Hon. WILLIAM C.
PRESTON, of S. C. hits also kr en selected to deriver the
Anniversary Oration beforethe Franklin and Philo Lit-
erary Societies of the College, on the same occasion.
and the hope is cherished that ho will accept of tire
appointment. The approaching commencement will
be one of unusual interest, as in ad dition to the above
mentioned addresses, it is expected that tire Rev. Ron-
ERT J. BRACKENRIDGE, D. D , late of Baltimore will
be inaugurated as Principal of the institution; and that
the Rev. Mermen, BROWN, D. D., %%holies, with fi-
delity and extraordinary success, presided over its in-
terests, for more than twenty years, will finally take
leave of the Trustees, Faculty and Students of the
College.

MORE FIRE RIOTS IN PHILADELPHIA.—TLC
Times says that the fire ruffians who were concerned
in thebrutal fight, at the corner of Fourih and Ship-
pent streets, onj Sunday afternoon, that night :muster-
ed a party 0( about 50, and orgainizing and arming
themselves marched at 12 o'clock to the house of the
Franklin Engine company with the intention of destroy-
ing it. Some of the watchmen were stationed near
the house in attempting to stop their progress were
assailed with brick bats and driven off, two of them
hit with the missiles and severely injured. The bells had
lobe rung and thepolice called out, a hen the rioters dis-
persed. the whole district was thrown to a great state

of excitement and Carus until the cause of rite uproar
was ascertained.

TEXASGEN. M. B. LAMAR.—A recent letter

from Itexas states that edvices from the best informed
sources in that country speak confidently of the re-

turn of that warm-hearted and patriotic statesman,

Gen. Lamar, to the United States Senate. Dr Archer,

tie enthusiastic champion of independence and an-

nexation, is spcken of as his probable colleague.—
Gen Green, Mr Webb, and the lion W. L. Casnean,

have also been thought of, but not so generally and
confidently as Dr Atelier. If annexation is a good
thing, and to have, morn than others, helped on the
final consummation a merit, then Lamar and Archer
come well commended to the affections of Texasand
the Union. Tin ir high ability and honorable private
character will give dignityand estimation to Ilre Tex-
an people in the eyes ofthe diplomates at Washington.
Neither are strong party men, and for that very- reason
may have weight and influence in the senate chamber
which it would be impossible to accord to violent par-
tisanship, particularly if allied to superficial talent or
notorious profligacy. We rejoice that Texas is to
makelher debut with so much strength and decorum.

PATINV FOR THE WHISTLE —They understand the

art of making money in Great Britain. The new

steamer, the Great Britain, created a great sensation
wherever she appeared. The hint was taken. She
must visit Dublin. The Directors of the Dublin and
Kingstown railway, anticipating a rich harvest in the
number of passengers, whom curiosity would tiring to

Kingstown, gave a bonus of £5OO to the proprietors
of the Great Britain as an inducement for her to call
there end be exhibited!

The Great Britain will arrive at New York about
the 10th August.

showing theFt'ItEIGN TRADE.—The annexed table
extent of our eommet ce with each foreh
celtuitily well north} of a catetul examir
for ihe year r flung June 30th, 1844 :

Countries. . • Expo,
Russia $555.414
Prussia 218,574
Sweeden & depencies 995,315
Denmark & depeotrA 983,156
Holland & dependen's 3,453.385
Belgium 2,003,1101
Hausetrumg 3,566,6717
England & depeud's 61.721,976
France & 16.133.436
Spain & dependencies 6.751,811
Portugal & depende': 252,170
Italy, Sardauia, and Sic,

ily
Trieste, &c
Tut key, Levabt, &c.
Ilayti
Yexas

I Mexico
Central Republic of A

merira 150 276
New Granada 124,546
Venrzela 531,932

2,318.253
Ciiplatine Republi c 462.176
A rzentine Republic 504.289

I Chili 1,105.221
Peru 16.507
South America genera:ly 125,933
IV Indies. generally 181,413
China 1,7561141
Ecrope generally 28 7000
Asia generally 462,662 31,908
Africa generally 710,244 465,11:1
South Sea :tad l'ar;fic 319,379 41,501
Northwest Coast of A.

gn nation' is

nation. It is

Imports.
$1 ,059 .419

12,609
445,553
(330,510

'2,681,492
634,7 n

2,136,33 G
45,459,142
17,9562,412
13.775,151

207,015

1,0"_3.C61
1 .46'6,020

233 384
1 128.356

277,533
1,994,133

1,359.G99
232,039
385.866

1 441 211
678,501

2,387.002

223,403
139,616

1,435.47!)
G.SFA.3O6

111,763
1.121.192

750,37(1
1,'.1 121

.111

111.200.046 108,435.035
108.435.035

Aggwg-itirl-alance in lit-
Nov of U. Slates :F2.705,011

Tutu' tutuurt; okexpoet. and import- $213 6:38.081

A GENuttit: CoMPLIMFNT.—It is said that it lady.
of cxt I.:media/try beauty, once coutessed that the cnly
real compliment she ever received wns from a coal
heaver, who asked permission to light his pipe in her
eyes. We have lately met with another compliment
paid by a sailor, who was directed by his eaptaiu
carry a letter to the lady of his love. The saiolr
'lasing performed his errand, stood gazing, in silent ad'
rniration upon the coutenance of tl,e holy, for she was
"beautiful exceedingly." "Well. my honest man,"
she said, '• for what do you waiTl tittle is no answer
expected." "Lady," said the sailor, would like
to know your name." “And why 1" she replied,' why
should you seek to know my num. I" ••Ilecause," ouid
he; • because I would call upon it in a storm, and
saga' west Alp from SUIA

1,-7PAn Ohio editor, in recordirg the career of a

mad dog, ;n}F: We are grieved to say that the rabid
animal bef‘.re he could be killed, seriously bit Dr 11,g:
and „,crai ou_,,. dogs.

TAKING TEA IN QUANTITIES.—James O'Niel %%119

armmed and committed ye=telday for tahing a ch... ,t
of tea with .ut avy direction, xcE. 1,,t was
on the box.

lll'Dttorilortin.—A horse belonging to Mr. Henry
Dietrich, in Givenwich township, Penn., was seized
withhydropliehia last week, and exhibited the most
hoirible symptoms of this fearful malady. He tore
the flesh from his bones with his teeth, and died in
raving fury. He had been bitten by a mad dog twenty
ni ne dap: before. Tw•erother horses of Mr. Diet rieh's
were also bitten, and it is said that two children of
Mr. Quinn, in the same township, bad been bitten by
4 FilLla

/.111111AGE No EXPERIIIKN-r.—The North Cat clica
Watchman chronie.,s the followet,o‘c of mat t imorly
nt Stareaville, neighborhood:

'•\l John Martin Sharpe was reannexed to Lis
Cotmet s.lie abd partrer, Mts. Lucy Slmrpe; cn th.•
9th of June, by Wm. Moore °sq., having been divorced
frt•nt end' othur on the 10th of 'March last—Having
heel] inliriud ten years, the old "stock of love" ran

out, it seems. They divorced, courted and mart ied

A vt FU[. DEATH.-Mr. ilcGound, one of the Lend
Shakers at Lebanon. N. Y., mach esteemed by the
fraternhy, was gercd to death on Wednesday, by an in_
furiated Loll belonging to the North family. lie wars
shockinOy mutilated. 1 his is the only accident that
has ever occurred among them, of a serious nature.

liis funeral was attended on Tfuirsday by the whole
fraternity, and many of the citizens of the world, as
thee sale them.

Le'The subject of a General State Convention to
further certain measures of reform connected with the
State Government, is being agitated in Maryland.—
The fourth Wednesday in August next is recommend-
ed as the time for holding the Convention, and Balti-
more as the place.

The Pensacola Gazette states that the farmers
in Walton and Washington have turned their attention
this season to the culture of tobacco.

r7"lt is said that u first tate man-of-war. of the
present day, requires upwards of 70,000 cubic Feet of
timber, nntill_lo,ooo lbs of hemp are used in the cord-
age. It is estimated thnt the extent of ground on

hich the timber for a ninety gun ship would grow,
would be fifty acres.

THE IVtsr EBAGOE3.—We have intelligence, via
Dobuipio, I. T., that Gov. Dodge, of IViscon.dn, has
failed in his eft uts to effect a treaty with the Winne-
bsgoes for thcir country, known as the "neutral
ground." The Governor was not authorised to offer
them any other resting place than one south west of
the Missouri,v,hich they have refused to accept once
or twice before. The Indians told him that they did
not Sri-h to go west of the Missouri river, and request'
ed him to say to their Great Father, that they hoped
he NA ould not again usk them to go.

Fr A wiitcr on s%Nrat ing says that nn oath from a
woman's lips i 3 unnatural and incredible; he would as
soon expect a Lullet from a roar-bud.

COV DENSE]) A 1“:17M ES T. —A very celebrated divine
says': The world we inhabit must have had an origin
that origin must have consisted in a cause; that cause
must have been intelligent; that intelligence must hive
been efficient; that efficiency must have been ultimate;
that ultimate power must have been supreme; and that
v,hich always was and is supreme, we .know by the
name of God.

E._The man who lost his eye-sight by reading a

borrowed paper, has recovered it since ho became a
subscriber.

If you wunt to muke a sober man a drunkard,
give him a wife that will scold him every time he comes
home.

[l3 "W hat did you give fur that horse?" inrfniied a
friend of the factious Mr. G. as be was riding by.

"My note, was the significant reply, ''ww.'ut that
cheap enough?"

VALUE OF TEXAS
We are Nuking out every moment for some decisive

intelligence From the Convention of Texa4. should
they ratify our prepositions, the territory may be con-
sidetcd as re-united to our republic, and incorporated
with our territory. What, then, is the value of the
acquisition we have made? All accounts concur in
repre'enting its land as very luxuriant and productive,
and the acquisition us extremely valuable. But we

have two authorities to confirm it: -one is the more
ancient declaration of Mr Cloy, twenty five years ago;
the other is the description of an intelligent t'aveler
published in the "Nashville Whig" of the 13th in-
stant —Union.
Mr. Clay's speech in the House (!fR.'prrsenlatires,

April. 18'20,on Mc Spanish treaty.
"I presume the spectacle will not be presented of

this branch 0r the govei IlMerll, 0111 tit le
to Ti.xas, which bus been constantly maintained by
the executive for more than fifteen years rtl4l, under
their sevetul ndminkt ration.. I ion tit the same tirne
ready and prep: ted to mrilse out our tide, if any one
in the I 10a..:e i. fearless enough tocontmveit it. 1 trill,
for the present, bt icily state, that the man who is must
familiar II ith the transaction. of this government—-
who largely participated in the format itin off our eon-
stitution,alitl till that has been done under it—who,
beside. the eminent cervices that he 11.1.: rendered his
country, principally vont; 'limed to the nrqmition of
Lotti,tittnts—stilus nimt be suppriaed, from his various
opportimit lea, best to know its limit.—declitred, fifteen
yearn ago, that out title to the Rio del Norte wn4 11R

W1•1111111Fltled it., it tens 10 the island of New Orleans."
"All the accounts concur in representing Texas to

be extremely valoahle. Its !'ipeilicial extent is three
or her time 4 Greater than that of Floti ll a. The ell-
(onto is delieiouz; the Foil fit tile; the margin of the
livers abounding in live nab, and the country admit-
ting of cui,:y ~.ttivrrwrit. It IIec,CSAPP, moreover, if I
am not misinformed, ono Of the rlllent ports in the
(bull of 'Mexico. The productions of which it is Ca-

pable., ale suited to our want 4. The unfortunate cap-
tive of St. Helena wi:hed for ships, commence, and
colonies. We have them all, if %se do not wantonly
throw them awns. The colonies of other countries.
ate separated from them by vast seas, requiring great
expense to protect them. and are held subject to a
constant rill: of their being torn from their grasp,—
Oar colonies, on the contrary, are united to, and form
n part of our continent; and the same from
whose t kin deposits the be,t of them (Loiniiana) has
been formed, will tram:port on her bosom the brave,
the patriotic men ft am her tributary strea MR. to defend
and proserve the next moat valuable, the province of
Texas.

From the Nashville Whig
Dexeripion (f Terax.—Wt• [kr-coma it n piece of

Bond fortune in being able to pre4ent our readers at
this conjecture with a descriini , n of Texn4, by n gen-
tleman who has recently ci-ited it, and on the accuracy
of whose Rtaternents entire confidence may be placed.
We know the author well, and can vouch ler the con-
scientious regard to facts with olheh Lis sketches
have been drawn:.

—The outline of this great country. an claimed, and
os shown on maps—that i4, from the Sabine to the
Rio Grande. and from the Golf r f Mexico tho tie 42d
degree of north latitude. embraces within its lirniti; ev-
ery tnriely ofclimate, from a beat equal to that ofthe
tropics at the Rio Grande. to the intense cold of the
northern parts of the U. kited Slates, and probably ev-
ery diversitr of vegetable and mineral production
font.] within the limits of the latter country."

"The aierage latitude of Red River in its eastern
c.mi:e, and until it enters the State of Louisiana,
about 31 degrr es; whilst that of the Gulf c0...1, from
the Sabhre to the Rio Grniide, is about degree..; and
the averagn distance bet ween these I inc li vets 1, about
live hundred miles. The boundaries will lie I,mnd to
corha, no !ilea of more than two hundred thousand
square miles

_
or a tract of country about live time; as

Inge sa the State of Tennessee. The course of Red
river (the northern houndat) in scarcely above the
parallel of the hest cotton 11111.14 in the Ceited State,",
whilst that of tier coast is considerably below that of
the hest swzar lands 111 Louisian. It thus rippears
that Texas, throughout its whole exient, is adapted to
the production of "tie or other, or both, of these great
:out het n ,trtp!ea."

"llronolloole 'bat ilt.ncowlicre oor Coln of To•c-
,, ie more foible than anc •,,ewry extent
rpon tho lice of 'he curb. 1 brine nr‘er corn any
lambs o hall arc snoriby to hr pet fora rriorilent in cum-
par with those to be loom! 'how. fertility

Manifest itrt•!l to iho ono, 1-y the rb,o,olor of tire
lionber, by the rilrhy IdarLio.,:, of the cer-

eo,blo moult! (1i,3,t ztA C4 ,lllpc ,ei the
-mi.-0, Rol exteorls to the dole!) of ,ovor3l foot be-
rotolb Inariog ;Neatly it ,üb-ira!um ul rod nlay. \\*lwn
tested by its proibletivone.3.r. it emb, in r,ivorablo
scasnn:, nail with gaud clibone, to yield '3,000 lb,. 3f
,ollon, lo,2,lleLobi of 502,,1r. aorl 3 barrels of moles.

or 1:2 loirrol, of Crllll, to the an-r: ottivi-
veget:lble okluets grow tvit6egnnl hive-lance."

TAC E. —C'hai IC4 Lmer, in a Tli`W tit "St Pat
ick', Eve,- romarlsi WI the tender passion n, lullotct:
--The game of love it is the saran., hethrr the play-
ers be clad in velvet et in 'Hidden grny. Beneaili the
gilded ceilings of a pala,e, or the body rafter of "

cabin, there are the same Inpes and fears, the same

jeolou:des and diNtrunts, and d spending; for, after
all the stake is human lwinesq, whether he who , ink
jibe a peer or pea,:antl.

EXTRAORDINARY MORTALITY I$ NEW YORK.—
There \vere no less than 471 deaths in the city of New
York last week. As was to be suppoiied, the increase
is by diseases incident to extreme hot weather. Eigh
ty died i f cholera infantum, (iffy five of apoplexy,
fifty-two of convulsions, and sixty•seven of local inn,
motion. The deaths by consumption were foliy.f ive;
dropsy in the bend, twenty, and by dysentery fourteen.

7p Gent lonei: is a sort orstve,t ntmo:pliere, and
it enters into snitl like the •iiintieant into it rose-
bud—slo‘N ly but surely expanding into beauty and

nrfinilion eta Light Comrdian.—ln the Court of
Exchequer, in London, on Tuesday two weeks ago, n
curious theatrical case come en for trial. It was nn
action n7ninst the lessee of Drury lane Theatre. for the
breach of an ngt-eornont to engage the plaintiff for the
season of]°4l, at the rate of six guineas a week, as
the first light comedian. The plaintiff having been
set down soon nfter the commencement of the season
to play Ferdinand in the comedy of the “Tempest"
refused to do so, on the ground that that character
did not come within the class of the characters
which a first light comedian were expected to per-
form; and that, in fact, John Kemble was the only first
light comedian who ever performed it. Upon the
plaintiff's refusal some unpleasant communications
passed between him and the defendant, the result of
which was that the defendant refused to allow the
plain to perform any longer, and there upon this action
was brought. When the case f,r the plaintiff had been
stated, the consel on the part ofthe defendant sago,-st.
ed that it would probably be more satisfactorily dis-
posed of by an nrbilatorthan by a jury. The Chief
Baron did not see bow to determine whether Ferdi-
nand was or was not a tit character for the first light
en nedinn, uniees the plaintiff produced two actors to
perform it—one in the most lugubrious style, the oth-
er in the merriest. After such an exhibition the jury
might he able to come to a decision, but not otherwise.
The case might obviously to be referred. This sag.
gestien was adopted, and the jury were discharged.

A Nice Lint —A woman calling herself Mrs. or

Mis 3 Rodgets, lions .30 to 35 years of age, has been
detected in Baltimore in a strange affair. She boarded
at a fashionable hotel, dressed up sumptuously and
walked out dully between monk. She was followed,
and it was discovered that she used to go to a mean
house in a little alley, which she rented fur the purpose,
strip off finery, put on rags, and goout soliciting con-
tributions for a dying mother, &c., always returning
in time to dress herself again in superb attire and be
at regular hours. This romantic lady is said to be
now in this city, pursuing. pethaps, the same eame of
dissimulation.—Phliadelphia Spirit of the Times.

It is said that words hurt nobody, nevertheless
Sampson j, 'reel a thousand Philistines to death.

Mr. Editor:—Since the sublime effusions of Mr
Mclntosh have burst upon us, and astonished "the
natives" with the loftiness of their flight! 1, too, have
been seized with the rhyming maids; end although I
cannot hold "Pegassue" with so firm a hand, nor
slake my thitst in the waters of "Helicon," I shall be
conteiit if I nm but permitted to taste of the sweet and
limped fountain.

ro F*... ....

When morning sprirgs from sleep with gladness,
And music Nuk es the alert grove,

When all is joy, untouched hr sadne4s,
And every heart is tilled with love!

%Wien light illurnes the verdant sea,
Then Funny—l will think ofthee.

When glorious day hi, power resigning,
And twilight's hour, invites to rest:

When '•iired Raturo" seems reclining,
Like infant on its mother',; Inea-t;

When 'tars look on "the deep blue sea,"
E. 121. then, I still will think of thee.

A rd %%hen at midnight earth is shrouded,
The wanderer seeks his peaceful home;

When stars are forth, clear and unclouded,
And sparkle blight in Ileaven'6 high dome;

When sleep the rare-worn soul seti free,
sly only thought shall be of thee. ALPHA
Pittsburgh, July 21,1345.

GREEN'S TRIAL-'THE VERDICT AND SEN
TENCE!!

On tlin enlivening of the Court at 3 P. M., it was
announced thuLthe Jury had agreed upon their vrt-
dict.

flu ptiAoner WWI immediately broug,l,t into Court.
The Jury on re ,‘liminL-, their =t•at.r were ailied—-

'•Gentlemen of the Jury, have you agreed upon your
Veidiet?"

Foreman—"We have."
Clerk— •flow do you find the prisoner, innocent

or guilty?"
Foreman—"Guilty."
Each Jlror on beiug called, made for himself the

Same reply.
The Dktrict Attotney moved the pronouncement of

,entence.

Mr Pierson asked a suspension of sentence to ena-
ble the Defence to submit route questions of law to a
higher ttibunal.

The Court rejected the anplicat ion, and called the
prisoner to stand up.

unf; g PARKER—Henry G Green stand up.
The prisoner rose, pale but pieserving the same fix-

ed and impel turaide look which he bud maintained
through the whole trial.

JUDGE—Have con anything to Ray why the jndgg•
rnent of the law should not now be pronounced upon
Nola

GREEN—faintly—"not guilty."
JUDGE—That is adding nothing to what has been

said before. That plea was pm in for you by your
counsel, and the issue has been tried with every ad-
vantage on ycnir part. You have had the advantage of
very distinguished counsel, whose endeavors have been
unremitting to secure your acquit Lid. You have had
the aid ofrich and powerful fiiends—fliends of high
respectability and character, ‘, ho have secured you
every opportunity ofpresenting your whole case to the
jury, fully and fairly.

Notwithstanding this an intelligent and honest jury
have found you goitty, and it is not to be denied that
there is no individual who his h eard this trial, that
dues not concur fully in the riglitousness of the verdict.
You stand cond.-mined as guin.!, of hawing murdered
your wife. Your case in all a-peers, exceeds in
enormity any of ‘,liith 1 hive evor heard. It will no
doubt stand out on tine page of history, as the most
criminal, and awful case of minder dint ever came be-
fore any court and jury.

You murdered her deliberately. You murdered the
woman whom you had sworn but one short week, I
may say but four days before. to citeri<h through life.
The woman whore destiny had been placed in your
keeping, in I,ss titan one week after marriage, you de-
liberately Homed. You pur:tred your de•dgn, day
and night—repeating the deadly pottion from time to
titre, until she expir , a—and Chun ruld-d to the clime
of murder, the black crime of perjury—for you viola-
ted the most solemn vow taken nt the altar.

Wa. it ever krnnen that so interesting and holy a
relation as that of man and wihr, has been followed
thus sane fry a result so shocking and painful to all
the feelings of our nature? Now, the law pronounces
your sentence. Yon are to be executed—cm oil' in
o!pr inre rd life, or rather just ns you are entering into
life—w hew \o.r had licit andfriends to ai•i
Vllll-•-•,, he. ey ill NlOlt. 111S, been rt;.pected—hut from
whom you are to be cut mull and cnn.igned In nn early
grave. And those friends who have stood by you,
will not shale in the disgrace that (mans you. They
have been di-graced more by your foul deed than by
the ignominious execution which the law has pro-
nounced for you,

We shall give you the extent of time. nearly. which
the Statute awhoi ries you to live. And this, that you
may hate oppourtunity to prepare for the fate w hich
❑waits you, and that if errors have been committed
in the cruise of the trial, that your counsel may avail
them,. elves of it. B.ut it is proper to say to you, that
die court have no idea that you can hope fur any re-
lief.

You have had the advantage of every doubt, which
has at isen m which h•rs been started during your trial.
You should bani,h, therefore. from your mind nil hopes
of pardr,n, or of a new trial for there can be ao dOtlht
that you will be executed. You must not flatter your-
self, therefore, with hopes that cannot be realized.—
You should immediately set about the work of prepar-
ation fur death. Your friends that have stood by you
through this trial, will no noubt see that you, have
every means to aid you in realizing your situation, and
of leading your mind to the contemplation of the he-
nions nature of the crime you have committed, and the
importance of preparation for your final account.

It is not necessary that I should say mor% to you.—
To one whose heart is so hardened, as the facts in this
case show, nothing that I could say would be of any
avail, either to affect or improve.

It is the judg..rnent of the law; that on Wednesday
the 101 h of September next, between the hours of 8
o'clock In the morning and 5 o'clock in the afternoon,
you be taken to th 2. place of execution, and there
hanged by the neck until you be dead.

Mr. Sheriff remove the prisoner.— Troy Budget
of Saturday.

Exercise for Me Yonng.—Action is a Ines of our
being. Seasonable, well graduated excacises is highly
promotive of health, and as regards the young, Call

never be dispenesd with without engendering most
serious evils. Tho parent, therefore, who restricts.
unduly, that rational exuberance of animal spirits
which vents in action, and circumscribes the
sports of his child to the juvenile and taivdy engross-
ments of the kitchen, nursery and parlor, violates an
important and essential law of nature. Let OICRI out
into the glad sunshine, where the bland airs ofnature
will enamel their young cheeks with the carmine of
rosy vigorous health, and where the great influences
of creation operating through the intellectual, will
tend to energise and develope the physical powers.

Maine Cultivator

"We have no conformity ofsentiment, no communi
ty of feeling, oth the political

Postoa Atlas, 1343.
The whiq party nre seeking the same object Dis

the politienlaholitionist,lbythe sank instrumentality,
politicul action:: Boston iftlas,lG44.

'•What is the ma:ter, John?"
"Snm hove a bible at me and hit me on my head."
"Well, yeu are the only buy in the family nn which

the bible has ever made an impression—cry as long
113 you please."

Very Probable.—A young Irishman a ho had mar.
tied when he WAS about nineteen years of age, coin-
ploining ofthe difficulties to which his early marriage
had subjected him, said he would never marry so
young again if he lived to be as old as Mathusaleh.

A Curious Notion.—The following is from a coun-
try paper, and is not only good sense, but out of all
'measure,' comical poetry.

'•Fle who reads and comes to pay,
Shall read again another day—
But he who will not "plank the cash,"
Thtough his name on our s ubscription book we

shall be compelled, however reluctantly, to make a
-[lash.]

UM; F, on the Sublime end Beautiful with nn
introductory Discourse on Taste, by the Hightlien. Edmund IStelie, For sale by

C. fl. 1(1Y,
No 76 Marki•t st

rum: ANIERICAN'S GUlDE—comptking the
Constitution of the United State,t, article's of

Confederation, Declaration of Imiopentlence and Con-
stitutions of the several States in this Union. For side
by :17. 11. KAY,

No. 76. Minket street.

M P EL US Poetical Works for sale by
C. IL KAY,

No. 76, Market street.

GEORGE COCHRAN,COMMISSION AND FORWARDING,
No. 2, Ferry street, Pittsburgh.

may 23

Scythe Scathes
Ifl DyZ. from Jamestown.
.4_llll F or =ale by GEO. COCii RAN

Whiskey.

40 "Ls. "CiPcionfiti" Rectified Whiskey, ju:
received and for sale by

B RB RI DOE, N'c' 1 LSON & CO.,
Front street

Fresh Family Flour.

AFRESH Fupply of “Thomp;on's Extra (White
Wheat) Family Flour, just received and for sale

by BURltitl DGE. WILSON & Co..
iv 15. Front street near Smithfield.

Cheese

70 BOXES prime Cheese, in good order, meek ,
oti and for sale by

BURBRIDGE, WILSON & CO.
jy 1 5. Front at root, ncor Srnithfield

JoR K WA LK ER, JOSEPH WOODWELL
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!!

WALKER & WOODWELL,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign and Do.

mestic Hardware,
NO. 91 WOOD ST., PITTSBURGH,
1)Crespectfully inform their friends and the
public generally, that they have on hand a largeand 7enera I assortment of goods in their line, compri-sing as fo!low.:

Table and Desert Knives and Forks;
Ivory do., in sets and dozens;
Pen and l'crket Knives, of superior quality;
Razors, do.. do.;Scissors, a, do. do.;Wilson's Shoe and Botcher Knives;
Speer and Jackson's Hand Saws;
Bui!dine- Materiels;
Union Factory Planes;

With a general assortment of house-keeping nrticles.The above stock is Entirely new and purchased fire
cash, "hick we offer for sale on the most reasonnble
terms We would invitethe attention ofCountry Mer-chants in particular, to call and examine our steel•before purchasing eliewhero. Having purchased forcash, we are prepared to sell at prices that cannotfail to please. WALKER & WOODWELL ,July `2:2-tr. No 91 Wood at.N. B. Mahogany Veneers fur sale.

FRESH ARRIVAL
I'd 0 a 4]47

LIBERTY STREET
TLIE subi•cribet invites the special attention of his

friends and castnmerii to his present stack ofREADY •MA DE CLOTHING, consisting in part ofevery variety of
Tweed, Cashrnaret and la/RllBll Coats

DUFF, WHITE AND FIGURED
MARSEILLES VESTS,

01 n great vorioty of patterns. Man a general av
sortmPnt of FANCY FRENCH C ASSI MERE. •

SUMMER CLOTH,
French Linen Drillings,

GAMISROOON S. SEMMERTANTS,
Of every description, mode in every style-and thabest mnnner, all of which will be sold low.

He has also a generalassortment of
CEIO/CE GOODS.

suitable for the PRESENT SEASON—such as
CASHMARET. DRATATA, AND LIGHTFRENCH CLOTII, of a variety of colors, &c.All ofwhich he will make to order in thebest -andmost fashonable style, to suit customers, on very mod.erate toms. 0:7Call and examine.

july. P. DELANY.
49Liberty it.

DR. GEO. FELIX..
PRACTICING PII YBICIANE,

Corner ofSmithfield street and Virgin Alley.
jnly 26. 13454 f

In the mailer of Aaron of ..kgerson County,
a Bankrupt.

Assignee Sale.

THE subscriber will offer at public sale, nt the
Court House, in the borough of Brookville,Jef-

fetson County. Ps. on ‘Vrdnesday the 20.. h day of Au-
gust, next, ut 1 o'clock. I'. , the fillowing described
real Estate, situate in Warsaw township, County afore•
said, viz. 2;35 Il(71.014 of unimproved land, warranted in
the mune ofGeorge Gordon. Also, 417 acres of un-
improved land, warranted in the name of E. Heath.
Also, 18 acres adjoininsr, the last mentioned tract.
Also, 94 acres of land with about 35 acres cleared,
with a cabin house thereon. Also. 2 in-lots in the
borough of Brookville, with a good two story frame
dwelling house, kitchen, and att taco thereon, with a
well orwa ter. situated on Smolt side of Jefft-rson
street. The above being an adjourned sale.

'arms Cash on delivering the Deed.
1,. 0. CLOVER, A4sienee.

Brookville, July 19, 1845: jy 26'3tw

To Whom it May Concern

TAKE NOTICE, that by virtue of a Writ of At-
tachment, i4s ,,ed out of the District Court. in

and for the County of Allegheny, and to me directed,
I have attached t-he Iron Schooner Hunter, of Pitts-
butgh, of which J. T. M'Eaughlin, is Master, and
,aid vessel mill he sold for the payment cf Debts con-
tracted far work done of fir !tinter lid:3 provided in the
building, fitting, finishing and equipping said vessel,
unless the Owner, consignee, commander, or some per-
.on in their behalf, appear and pay the same, or
otherwise obtain the discharge of said vessel, within
three months from the publication of this notice. Ail
persons inv..ing n kin for any debts contracted as afore-
said, are hereby notified to file their claims within three
months from the date of this advertisement or be da•
barred from presenting their claim., under this writ.

E. TROVILLO. Sheriff
Sb.'rill's Office, Pitt6burgh, July 13, 1313.
jc 96-(111&,5t

Assignee's Sale,
Of the balance of a retail Dry Goods Store al

Auction

AT McKenna's Plifenix Auction Mart, No. 64,
Market street, Simpson's Row, between 3d and

4th streets, on Monday next,July 23.h. nt 10 o'clock,
A. M , in addition to the attached 8010 of Dry Goods,
by Catalogue, will be sol I, by order of Assignees, the
balance of a retail Dry Goods Store, part of which
are: Worsted and cotton coat linings; bed-ticking;
mous de laines; Canton flannels; calicoes and chintzes;
hosiery; Grecian and Coburg stocks., merino shirts;
suspenders; fancy gilt buttons; gloves; woolen com-
forts; pilot cloth; superfine broad cloth; cassinets;
Ladies' slippers; hair brushes; elm h caps; bedding
combs; muslin; patent thread and nest ing silk , &c

july 26 P. M'KENNA, Aurtioneet

fraction Sales.
Y John D Davis, Auctioneer, corner of Wood

and FiFih streets. At 10 o'clock cn Monday
morning 28th inst; ‘s ill be sold an extensive assortment
of fresh seasonable Dry Goods.

At 2 o'clock, I' 'AI, a large quantity of new and sec-
ond hand Furniture, Carpeting, Floor Cloth, Looking
Gin:se:, Mantel Clocks, Window Blinds, Glassware,
Queemiware, Virginia manufactmed Tobacco, dama-
ged NaliAlfld Spikes; Grates, Stoves, Shovel:, Stands,
Manure Fork:, Cordage, Spanish Indigo , Young 'Ty-
son Tea, six kegs Green Paint, &c.

At 3 o'clock, evening, a great variety of staple and
farwy D,y Goods made-up Clothing, Hardware, Fine
Cutlery, new told second band Gold and Silver Watch.
es, Musical Instruments, Boots. Shoes, Hats, Cups,
&c., JOHN D DAVIS,

jnly 2f3 A UN ioneer.
Cancer; Scrofula, &c

AMPLE experience has proved that no combina-
tion of medicine has ever been so effectmil in

',moving the above diseases, as JAYNE'S ALTER-
NATIVE, or Life Preset vative. It has effected cures
that have been truly astonishing„ not only of Cancer
and other diseases Of 4 that class, hut has removed the
most stubborn diseases of the Skin, Snelling, Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sze., e.

This medicine cuter,/ into the circulation and eradi-
cates diseases wherever located. It pnrities the blood
and ulln.r fluids of the body, removes obstruction in
the pores of the skin, and reduces enlargements of the
glands or bones. It increases the appetite, removes
headache and aril, ions, inVigOrrites the whole sys-
tem. and imparts animation to the diseased and debil
itated constitution. lhere is 'nailing superior to it in
the NN holo materia medica. It is pettedly sale and
extterm•lv pleasant, and hits nothing of the disgusting
nausea accumpan)ing the idea of swallowing medi-
eine.

Piepar,d and sold nt No 20 South Third Streit,
Philadelphia, Piire $1 a bottle.

Fer sale in Pittsburgh at ihe A2encv Office, Thin]
street, a few doors east of the rust Office, adjoining,
the old banking house of this 'Bank of Pittsburgh.'

it Dr. Jayne's Family Medicines fur sale at
the alieve plere. jy 26

A FRESH SUPPLY

Johnson's Superior Printing Ink,
RECEIVED THIS D:k-Y,

Al the Office of the Pittsburgh Morning Post
BIGLER, SARGENT & I3IGLER.

july 26-d&wtr
To Printcrs

WEhave received, and kill hereuftee. keep cm--
stantly on hand, a full supply of Printing -Ink,

in large and small kegs, which we will be able to sell
ehfaper titan it has heretofore been sold in this city.

Orders from the country accompanied by the cash
(IN ALL CASES) will he iwomptly attended to.

BIGLER, SARGENT & BIGLER.
Jy 2.6-tf Office of the l'ost and Manttfactutcr.

FETTERS
Sigourney's Lectut es to young ladies. Forsale

by C. H. KAY,
No 76 Market st.

RODGER'S Poems Illustrated tool for sale by
C. H. KAY,

iY-25 No 76 Market st.

f Ii E Glory and Shame of England, b C. Ed-
wards Lester. Fur sale by

C. 11. KAY,
'o 7e) Nlat hot ,t

001ESTALBLIII,
• 83 'MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.

rVEYERS the remainder of his Stock of Summer
Goods, to the inspection of all who wish to pur-

AT EASTERN COST
Freneg Lawns, Organdi Ginghams, richest styles,

nt 15 and 31. worth 56 cts.
Rich French Balzarines at 31 cts., worth 75;
Black Bareges with Satin stripes, rich, very cheap;
Bonnet Ribbons, new, at 121, worth 31 cu.; - • -
Barage Scarfs and Shawls, equally low prime;
Ladies Lace Cups at 37, cts. worth $l. new style s
Florence Braid Bonnets, new, at$1 374eild upwards;
Checked, Striped, Lace and Mull Mullins;
Coliired Lawns for Bonnets, Artificial.% Bonnet Crape;
P:irasolets, and Parasols, beautiful styles and cheap;
French work Collars, Chincesettes, Cravats, Gloves,

&c: &c.
Cotton and thread Laces and Edgings, BobinetLeces;
French Ginghams fur dresses, from 20 cts. to 25 cut.;

FUR GENTLEMf:N•
Shins.Bosoms; in good vatiety;
Gioves.Clavots,Stisttenders, Handkerchief's, de. &e.
Gottio Cotton under Shirts, Silk, do. and Drawers.

j!, 4.2,n

RE-BUILT AND AT WORK!

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE.
WILLIAM 13.SMAFFEU,

MERCHANT TAILOR,

RESPECTFULLY informs his friends and th.
pnlilic generally, that ho has taken the

NEW STORE
At the corner of Wood and Water streets, on the sits
occupied by Mr S. Schoyer previous to the Great Fire,
where he i 3 prepared to furnish all articles in the line
of

GF.‘NTLEIF,N'S CLOTHING,
On the most moderate terms, and ttt the shortest no-
tice. His stock of Goods is

ENTIRELY NEW,
And has been selected with much care to suit the mar-
ket. He has in his employment some of the best
workmen in the city, and from long experience in thebusiness, he hopes to give general satisfaction to those%homey favor him with their custom. A large as-
sottment of

Clothing suited to the llWalton.
consist ins of Cloth, Frock and Dress Coats, of all colors
various qualities, from $6 to tat various Patens/Tweed. Linen, Gingham and Cassiruere Coats, vary-
ing in price from $1,25 to 6; together with a large stock
of Cloth, CasAimere, Slitt i nett, Tweed, Jean and Sum-
mer Pants—all of whizh have been recently manufac-
tured, and of the hest material., purchased at the late
reduced prices. He offers to the public as

GOOD BARGAINS
A; any establishment in the city. He has also a largestock of Vests, Shirts, cotton anti silk Cravats, Scarfs
and Handkerchiefs, which he is prepared to sell lowfor cash, and cash only. Having secured the servicesof an excellent Cutter, he is prepared to manufacture
garments of all kinds to order, in such a manner as to
render the

PITTSBURGH CLOTHING STORE
worthy of public patronage. The public are invite
to call and examine for themielves. ,jy24•tf

For Hire.

APIANO FORTE, second hand, can he had up-on hire from JOHN H MELLOR,
july 23 122 Wood street, Pittsburgh.

Tweed Cloths.
ICASE Tweed Cloths, of good quality, justreceit-

ed from the manufacturer, for sale by
GEO. COCHRAN,

No2 Ferry street.

ON hand and for sale on accommodating terms,230 cuts of purple and yellow Carpet Chain, a
small assortment ef seasonable Dry Goods; Hardware;
Tin ware; Books and Stationary; Tubs; Churns; halfBushel and Peck Measures; Wooden Bowls; goodAxes and Dandles;Scrhe snathes and SickletqAuguts;
Matches; Bedcords and Plough Lines. A large sup-
ply of window sash and glass, assorted; cheap. and
useful family Medicines, and a large, cheap assortment
of the books; and large and small publicat ionsof the
American Temperance Union, of New York, for sale
cheap.

_r,s7.='•Good country CarpetA, and Carpet and PaperRags bought. ISAAC HARRIS, Agent and 'Corn-
mis,:ion Merchant, No. 9, sth street.

3v23-6t.
EDWIN C. WILSON,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Franklin, Veningo County, Penna.,

-N•ILL nuend prompilyio allbusinessentrustedinbii cure—collections made in 'Warren,
C la don and Jefferson counties.

I=l
.1. A. STocaron, Co.

CRPlir, WiLsos, &Co.. ,Pittsburgh.
JOHN BIGLER 1
HON.JAMES KINNEAR, Franklin110N, ALEX M'CALNIONT,
IloS. JAMES WILSON, Steubenville, Ohio.pity 23-Iy.


